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Engineering

Required Courses Off
The School of Engineering is

presently cutting the number of
credits needed for graduation

l' in all Engineering curriculums.
According to Dr. R. G. Car-

son, director of instruction for
the School of Engineering,
these changes are being made

,S‘Is a result of an order issued
by Chancellor Caldwell last
spring. This order was for a
general reduction of credits re-
quired f0r graduation in . the
school; it did not indicate a
specific number or group of
courses to be dropped.
The first course cut from the

graduation requirements was
MA 101... Algebra and Trigono-
metry. This change has already
been approved. This course or
its equivalent is still required
as a prerequisite for MA 102.

Also, at the present time, a
committee is studying the pos-
sibility of combining ME 101
and ME 102, Engineering
Graphics, into one course. So
far no definite action has .been
taken on this.
The Mechanical Engineering

Department has cut its required
Engineering Mechanics ' se-

iquence from four courses total-

Campus

Crier
The IDC meets at 6:30 to-

night in the CU.
O-O O

5‘”

Annual pictures for- the
AIChE will be taken at the next
meeting which will be held in

. room 113 Riddick at 7:10 p.m.
on Tuesday night.

. 0 O
The Forest Products Research

Society will meet Tuesday night
at 7:30 in the CU.

. O O t
The deadline for entry blanks

for Homecoming floats is Nov.
12. No more than $75 should be

1s ‘spent on the floats.

l
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Cuts Six

ing eleven hours to three
courses totaling
Other departments are consid-
ering similar changes in their
Engineering Mechanics se-
quences, according to Dr. Car-
son.
The school has also consider-

ed the possibility of dropping
one of the two required fresh-
man composition courses, but
according to Dr. Carson,, this
change will probably not be
made. i ,,

According to Dr. Carson, the
average number of hours re-
quired for graduation in an
engineering curriculum w a s
formerly 147 hours. It is now

Nominations Due
For Blue Key
By Tuesday

nine hours. ‘

down to about 141 hours.

A course designed to help
students get and hold Christ-
mas jobs will be offered by the
College Student Employment
Office.
However, a minimum of

twelve applicants is required
for the course to be held, ac-
cording to Miss Louise Wooten,
student employment director.

The four two-hour classes
will be conducted next Monday
through Thursday. The wives
of students may also attend.
Those interested in this course
should sign up in 202 Holladay
Hall by Friday of this week.
The Wake County Distributive
Education Service will conduct
the program, and Mrs. Anne
Berry will instruct the class,
according to Miss Wooten.

Subjects included in the
course are job application, re-
quirements for job success,
training with the cash register,
selling fundamentals at Christ-
mas time, stock keeping, and
packaging and wrapping. A
certificate will be awarded(See campus cams. pogo 4)

Campus

A Campus Chest Campaign, an a

3".

8G Veep Woodrow Taylor addresses Thursday night’s meet-
ing of the volunteer solicitors for the Campus Chest Drive. The

Chesters

nnual alfair on the State College
campus, will begin Monday, November 12. (Photo by Andrews)
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Course In Selling

PlannedFor Students

Nominations for, membership
in Blue Key, a national leader-
ship honorary fraternity for
juniors and seniors, will be ac-
cepted this week.

According to Blue Key Presi-
dent Frank Smith, members of
the junior .and senior classes
who have. an aVerage' higher
than all-men's may pick up
nomination blanks at the Col-
lege. Union main desk or in
Room 206 Holladay Hall.
The completed nomination

blanks are due in the Student
Activities Oll’ice, Room 206 Hol-
laday Hall, by noon Tuesday,
November 13.’

to those who attend three of
the four classes. This certifi-
cate may be presented _to em-
ployers who have been asked
to give these students special
consideration. These students
will also be registered with the
North Carolina Employment
Security Commission. Classes
will take place in the Confer--
ence Room . of the campus
Y.M.C.A. from 4 to 5 pm. Mon-
day through Thursday starting
November 15, according to Miss

Freshman elections would
have been a lotosimpler-if it
hadn’t been for the printer.
A printer’s error was respon-

sible for the omission of two
candidate’s names, according
to Floyd McCall, Student Gov-
ernment president. One of the
candidates was running for
Freshman Class vice-president
and the other candidate was vie-
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Frosh Fight Fouled?

By Printew Error

ing for treasurer. -
McCall stated that the mis-

printed names would be in-
cluded on the run-ofl ballots,
below the top candidates which
are in the run-ofl.

Candidates eligible for run-
off are, for Freshman Class
President, Tommy Edwards
and John L. Sullivan. For‘Vice-
President, Rex Kelly, Chip An-

By Doug Lientz
State College would be a

wonderful addition to Buenos
Aires.
Or at least this was the view

expressed by Dr. Mario Amadeo
in his talk in the College Union
Ballroom last' night.

Dr. Amadeo is a former for-
eign minister of Argentina. He
resigned his post in protest
when the military recently
seized control of the govern-
ment.

In his talk he said that the
primary problem in Latin
America is the decline in in-
fluence of the educated ruling
class coupled with the lack of
social stability and the political
awakening of the mass of the
people. '
He said that this problem can

Wooten.

Discuss Formation

OfGroup,Addition

Of John Stewart
By Charles Williams

“It’s bad when there’s dissen-
tion in a group like we had
when Dave Guard was with us,”
said Nick Reynolds of the King-
ston Trio. “But John Stewart
has fitted in real well," headd-
ed. “John had. been writing
music for us for about two
years and when Dave left, John
was perfect for the job. Audi-
ence reaction has even improved,
as demonstrated here tonight."

Reynolds was referring to
the split-up of the Trio two
years ago when Dave Guard
left and formed his own group,
The Whisky Hill Singers.
Reynolds me ‘e the comment

after the T1 .’s performance
Thursday night at the Coliseum.
The three men had met in one
of the Coliseum’s offices for an
interview with this reporter and
a WKNC staff member.
Asked about how they met,

Nick replied, “I met Bob Shane
in an accounting class and~ that
night we went out and got
juiced and decided to form a
singing group. About two years
ago I met John in a bar and
he’s been writing songs for us
ever since.”

John said he has written such
songs for the group as “Port-
land Town”, “Chilly Winds",
and “One More Town”.

Argentine Politician Says,

Instability Is Problem
of three courses: Castro-type
communism, in which control is
definitely in the hands of Bus-
sia; nationalistic communism, in
which the country taken over
is praised while its government
changes hands; or a course in
which economic development is
stressed.
He said he would like to see

the course of economic develop-
ment of Latin American re-
sources be developed through
the use of Latin American capi-
tal. As an example of a plan
which follows this general
course he mentioned the Alli-
ance for Progress. ‘
He also said that one of the

big things that would help is
the addition of a number of
technical institutions to provide
trained men for the develop-

Four Pogos'l'hhlll'

drews, Ferman Wardell, and
Walton W. Rogers. For Secre-
ta ,. Theda Bundy and Joy
Jo nson. Treasurer, Sylvia Wil-
liams, Jackie Mitchell and Rs-
phen Landvoight.

Three Engineering Senators,
Jim Miller, Chip Andrews, and
Stephen Landvoight were elect-
ed. Slated for run-offs are
Roger M. Collins, Charles Wil-
liams, Steve Lanier, Don Dwig-
gins, John Norris, and Bob Wil-
liams. '

In the General Studies school,
two candidates slated for sena-
tor run-otfs are Robin Chandler
and Billy Koonce. .

Senators elected were:
Agriculture; Richard McLaw-

horn and Tommy Daniel.
Design; “Goose" Halldorson

and Howard I. Price, II.
Education; James Edward

Gribble and Henry A. Pasour.
Textiles; Bill White and Hen- ‘

kel Hutchens.
Forestry; Charles Gurkin and

Douglas McDonald.
General Studies; Dick Moore,

Sophomore Senator, and Pets
Pundo, Junior Senator.
Graduate School; Jim Barr

and Richard A. Cowman.
From the School of Physical

Sciences and Applied Math;
John Piaski and Phillip Mo-
Gutfey.

Run-offs are to be held
lead Latin America to take one ment of industry.

Trio Talks To Technician Reporter

Less Thou A Trio

Technician stal’ writer Charles Williams (left) and WKNC apprentice reporter Richard
Bertzler (far right) interviewed the Kingston Trio Thursday night following their perform-
ance in Reynolds Coliseum. (See review on page two.) Shown in this picture are John Stewart
(center life) and Nick Reynolds (center right).

Thursday, Nov. 8.

(Photo by Andrews)
The trio explained that they

chose the songs for Thursday
night’s performance for variety,
choosing such old favorites as
“When the Saints Go Marching
In”, some of their popular hits
such as “M.T.A.” and adding a
few solos including “She Was
Too Good for Him”.
When asked about the phe-

my.

nomenal success of the trio,
Nick" explained, “We worked in
a night club in San Francisco
for seven or eight months, so
when we ,came out with our
records, we had thirty or forty
well-developed songs, whereas
the average popular singer only
has about one or. two that he
can do."

The future for the Trio in-
cludes about nine months a
the road, a few television "lbs
ty shows, and a new alt-7.
coming out soon called “m5 7
New Frontier”. It will in“
some of the songs they ,“
Thursday night, such as
Yay Ta Yo”.

s;
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Labs For Liberal Arts
youeverwonderedifalltheliberalartsinthe

~ta11‘1ldnotpossiblybeputinatesttubeof some

'7 so.youareingoodcompany.
0

This year Rom Linney is trying to get a similar course
upfor students interested in acting.

3‘: These are lab courses, just like the ones offered in
2' . ehsnnstry or physics. And, according to some authori-

.» ti- on education, they work.
If this is so, why do we not have more courses of this

type offered at State College.

fine. The English Department has a course in creative
’rwriting. Why not combine the two, so that students in-

, in creative writing can see their work in print
and get credit‘for it too.
. The Economics Deparment has a course in advertis-

_,~,‘ . ing and the publications have advertising staffs. Com-
" bining these two might give a better course.

' The possible combinations of this type are limitless.
Strengthened liberal arts programs and improved stu-

i“ dents activities would result from using them. DL

Can You Connt?

:21 I 7. We’ve seen a lot of things on this campus that we
1;, _ liked, and we’ve seen a lot of things that we disliked,

but foremost among the latter is the general ignorance
i; :of the majority.

Now by this we don’t mean that the students as a
whole are stupid, quite the contrary, most of them are
pretty smart—what we do object to is the fact that an
engineer doesn’t know anything but engineering, a

Q.“ ,chemist doesn’t know anything but chemistry, a zoolo-
in gist doesn’t know anything but zoology, ad infinitum.

Oops, webeg your pardon, you probably did learn a
. couple of things in high school.
"' :, The sad thing about this situation is that it is not

me fault of the student, but an appalling lack of action
. on the part of most of our administrators. In their pre-
34’ ., occupation with the production of technicians they have

neglected the fact that a technologist18 not an educated
' moonbut a specialist who knows nothing but what he

» been trained in.
I can’t count from one to ten, I’m specialized.
”Porhaps the most sensible answer to this problem
istWOfold—cut out the duplication1n our curricula, and
.-.—-ss horrible as it may sound—go to school for five
yea .

.,; ’We don’t say that there aren’t people on this campus
1!: who aren't trying to remedy the situation—there are,

but the fact remains that they are either not trying
hard" enough, or that they are fighting against a solidly
entrenched opposition too blind to see the gap in our
“higher educational system,” an opposition which is
determined to produce a graduate who can’t countmm
.,,. to ten. .
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The massed bands, ipes,
drums, and dancers of the oyal
Scots Greys and the Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders will ap-
pear in the Coliseum Wed. night
at 8 pm.
Both 11 nit s are Scots

regiments famous in British
history. .The Royal Scots Greys,
formed in 1678, have their head-
quarters in Edinburgh Castle,
while the Argyll and Sutherland
highlanders, established in 1750,
are based in Sterling Castle.
For many years, both units

used the various highland dan-
ces which they perform in the
show instead of calisthenics.
Queen Elizabeth II is the

Massed Scots Bands

Colonel-in-chief and patron for
both regiments.
The two units first appeared

together at the world trade fair
in Stockholm, Sweden. Then they
returned to Scotland to appear
in the Edinburgh Festival dur-
ing August and September.
After this, they flew to Holly-
wood Bowl in Los Angeles, for
the beginning of their tour of
the United States.
The total strength of the two

touring groups is about one
hundred men. Its repetoire in-
cludes music, song, and dances
typical of Scotland.
The performance is sponsored

by the “Friends of the College.”
Students will be admitted free.

Letters To The Editor:

Praise For IFC Ushers;

A Slice At The Editor
.To the Editor:

On behalf of the Board of
Directors of The Friends of the
College, Inc., I should likevto
publicly thank the men of the
Interfraternity Council for the
splendid job they have done in
ushering at the last two con-

Publication Policy
All unsigned editorials are by

the Editor and all others will be
signed with the initials of the
writer.
We invite letters to the edi-

tor, but- reserve the right to
edit or not to print any letter
received. All letters to the edi-
tor must be signed, and names
will only be withheld in cases
in which the writer’s grades
may be alfected.

Deadlines for issues are 7 :00
pm. the night before the issues
are delivered: Anyone wishing to
have a story or notice printed in
The Technician should drop it
by the offices in the basement of
the Y.M.C.A.

111.

certs. They have performed this
difficult job with such tact and
care that the whole atmosphere
of the concerts has been immen-
sely improved.

All of us in the community
and at the College are most
grateful to them for this serv-
ice.

Ben Williams, President,
Friends of the College, Inc.

To the Editor:
Thank You for another en-

joyable editorial in your fine
series against White Southern
prejudice. I refer to your edi-
torial of October 31 and also to
that of October 22.

I always get a good laugh out
of them because they are writ-
ten in such a fanatical vein that
they distort any picture of
reality to the point of being
ridiculous and rather funny.
Keep up the good work. This

campus needsa newspaper with
more humor in it.

Jim Hamilton

A Review

The Kingston Trio
By Charles Williams

The Kingston Trio gave a per-
formance Thursday night to a
loudly applauding audience of
6,000 people in Reynold’s Coli-
seum.
The Triotgot oil' to a slow

start when the “G-string” broke
on Jahn Stewart’s guitar. This
was no indication of how the
evening was to go, however.
The Trio started picking up

With their versions of the popu-
la-r favorites: “The Good Reu-
ben James" and “They Called
the Wind Mariah”.
A demonstration of the Trio’s

humor was given with the in- ,
troduction to the next song, {
“Opus Mary”. Nick Reynolds I
stated simply “And as they say
in the Virgin Island; ‘Well, I
never’.

It was at this time in the
performance that the audience
noticed the loud whirring noise
coming from the spotlight on the
right side of the Coliseum. The
noise ruined a solo by John Ste-
wart, and Nick Reynolds then
asked that the spotlight be turn- . ..
ed off and the audience started if: i
to applaud, but this was not
done. During intermission the '
spotlight was moved to the rear
of the audience. /

After the intermission the
Trio got going with renditions
of “The Lion Sleeps Tonight” ..
and their hit, “M.T.A.’7 a3! /
The Trio slumped again with {as . .

a trite cowboy song, “Whoopie 1‘
Ta Ya Ta Yo". This was fol-
lowed by a bit of humor (“Re-
member only forest fires can pre-
vent bea-rs.”) and another hit,
“Tijuana Jail”, which was ‘a

Marching In.” I
When the Trio left the stage. .

the audience demanded more,i
forcing them to come back. They
then sang “Where Have All the
Flowers Gone?", which they said
was taught to them by Peter,
Paul, and Mary.

on Hell, Out'a Fluid!”

‘a'i-sb—_

[1.07‘

tremendous success.
Then followed a spiritual, . ' 11'; '

“You Can Tell It On A Moun- ,i' ’34?
tain”, which was well-received, pi .
and “When the Saints Go v. t“,

Credit Omitted
The review of the Leningrad

Philharmonic Orchestra in last
Thursday’s issue was written by
Halit Zafer Dokuzoguz. We re-
gret that credit for it was not
given at that time. Dokuzoguz
was extremely well qualified to
write this review, since he has
studied the violin for about ten
years.

_Massed Scots Band To Appear Here Wednesday Night '
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fir . By Carlos Williams
Saturday the Wolfpack gave

the Georgia Bulldogs their third-
tie of the season in the fourth
quarter after holding them to
1% through the first half.

State, ,having lost three games
’in the last seven minutes this
season, came out determined to
run up a safe lead early in the
game and took over complete
command of the game in the
.first half.

During the first quarter, the
Bulldogs never progressed be-
yond their own twelve-yard line.
r‘Their total yardage profit for
the half was a mere thirty
yards, including only one first
down which resulted' from a
penalty.
WThe first Wolfpack TD came
as the result ofa drive launched
by Rossi from the Georgia 47.
Eleven plays later Koszarsky
crossed into the end zone from
the two for State’s first six.

Sasser made the conversion for
a 7-0 lead.

Forty-six seconds before half-
time, .Sasser had his first suc-
cessful field goal in six tries as
he kicked from the 33-yard line.
Score: State 10, Georgia 0. Sas-
ser’s goal came as the result
of an unsuccessful Wolfpack
drive from the 47. Scarpati
caught a fourth down pass for
12 yards and a first down on the
Georgia 10. He then dropped a
TD pass from Rossi. Rossi
fumbled back to the 13 and drew
a penalty for an illegal pass. As
time ran out, State had no
choice but to try for 3.
‘The third quarter was a dif— I

ferent situation for State. Geor-
gia then made its first venture
into State territory as Rake-
straw passed for 41 yards to the
State 10. State held the Bulldogs
for the next three plays forcing
them to a field goal try, good
for 3 points, bringing the score

State’s alternate quarterback Bill Kriger sneaks for extra
.l yardage as the Wolfpack held Georgia to a draw-game Satur-
day.

Open or closed, the shirt of top merit is Arrow’s
'“GordonDover Club.”Comfortable medium-point,

button-down collar is softly rolled in the finest
Oxford tradition. Placket front and plait in back
are right for important occasions: Thetrimly
tailored“Sanforized"cotton Oxford cloth keeps

theatandard high and assures permanent tit. $5..00
Most fitting accessory is theArrowKwikKlip, t

the instant knit tie with easily adjustable knot. $1.50. .

HEAD OF

THE CLASSICS
L—h—IL—l

7r I ‘ WRRO’V:
rowan!) neon

WwWfiWW
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to 10-3, State.
Georgia continued their come-

back in the fourth quarter, the
quarter in which State lost to
Clemson, Nebraska, and Duke.
State lost a Rossi fumble on the
State 30 paving the way for a
Georgia TD which combined the
passing and running abilities of
Rakestraw as the Bulldogs mov-
ed toward the goal. After the
TD, the Bulldogs elected to try
for only one point tying the
game at 10-10.

State lost their only chance
to un-tie the game. After a bril~

State Ties Georgia
liant 26 yard kickofi‘ return by
Clark, the Wolfpack went on to
the Georgia 28. Moore then car.
ried for a first down and fumbl-
ed on the Georgia 21. Georgia,
unable to go for the firsttand-
ten, punted to State on the State
38. State then went for the long
one only to be intercepted on the
Georgia 14. Georgia then punted
again and Scarpati fumbled the
return on the 45. The Bulldogs
made one last effort but time
ran out leaving the game tied
at 10-10 and Georgia undefeat-
ed by the ACC.

#

401 W. ‘ Peace Street
smears DRIVE-IN, INC.

Open 11:00 e.m. -12 p.m.

8W

Finches Restaurants

RALEIGH, N. C.

THE BROILER
217 Hillshoro St.
Open 24 hrs. a day

active men . . .

buy. 1.00 plus tax.

@flcf’m

DEODOIIANT

Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
e

Old Spice Sill?“ DIOdOI'CIIt...Iastes¢, nea’test way to alb
day, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for

absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can

STICK

EDEODORANT
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MEDLIN - DAVIS

oooausss CLEANING
SUPER. SHIRT FINISHING

"Laundermatic Service"
Attended & 24 hr. Coin-Operated

CAMERON VILLAGE

Sanders V _ ‘7
For the finest in o m 1963 ford. It is the new
Middleweight, The liveliest one of than el, .tfld

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

See your local. Ford Dealer for the Invest poke, .“ E.
finest service on one of the new l”! M-

Sanders Motor Co.
rs 4.1301 329 3. atom" 31',

RALEIGH. N. c.

eeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeooeeoeeIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'

Open only to students of

N. C. STATE

VICEROY

Football Contest#4

Closes November 14th

First Prize...‘10029.

Second Prize...325——

Ten 3rd Prizes...’105%c,,

ufimuounsscameuagaeomssr.
Fourcontestsinall...Newcontutmbo

ks...eaclusivdv'fortheatudentsonthiswee
carnpus! You'll find complete ruin printed on
Ofllcial Football Contest Entry Blanks.
Iolletloxesendfllryllanbarer:

At all Campus Snack Bars

and College Union

ENTER NOW

AND WIN I
‘..Q.".....aee'eeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeepeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeaooooeageo

‘1

Not too Strong“ .Not too 113111.. “‘7

CEBOYS
got the Taste %é~
thatluiahtl '7' -_

Oresaaaowaawruuaaoaroaaoooooa'.
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Wylie turned in by B~p.m.
.2338. For information on an-

1 at VA 8-9181.
0 O O O

The Latin Club will meet at
‘ 1’,.m. Nov. 9. Everyone inter-
"f and u invited. The meeting

Hum he we in the co. m.
l“\-fl. . 0 e O e
Q _, the Animal Science Club will

Z 7"“ NOV. 8 at 7 p.m. in room
r . 11° Polk Hall.

0 O 0 O
The us will meet Nov. 6 in

. room 818 Broughton.

-Campus ' .

Queen entries

- withtheDuhecluh.Thoaewho

O
Crier-

The ASHE will meet Nov. 6
in front on! Bronghton Hall at
8:30 p.m. The studenta will then
go to Duke for a joint meeting

can take a car, please see Tony
Collins.

The Young Democrats Club
will meet at 8 pan. in the Col-
lege Union. Officers will be
elected. '

There will be a meeting of all
intramural basketball odioiala
in the new gym at 6:80 p.m.

Visit Bronch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hillsbo'ro.

Street tedoy!

Tuesday.

Branch
BANKING a must company
near» can a s we
Ila-ear ted-rel Oeaeall lunac- Care-dice FL

A clad: at its best. Mode
braahyPringleofScotIend_
In full feahioaed craftsmen-
“. Deep wine and navy
blue.

13.935

OPiNTILLO‘

i ;. guy ‘rtt'l ‘2

Tole- Service - . .
' 5mg,“ thhtléa1i{r'efreshlng new feellng

Allie Service Wlt 0. e .
sees aliens age-13a: .

mg...» «ii. curle- hm:$3.33, ‘

Talent snow Tryouts
Tryout) for the College Union

Talent Show will he held Tues-
day night in the College Union
Theater at 8 p.m.
Anyone intereated in appear-

ing in the Talent Show may
audition at this time._ Prizes of

five, ten, and fifteen dollars will
be awarded to the heat acts in‘
the show.
The Talent Show will be held

Friday at 8 pan. in the College
Union Ballroom. At this time
door prizes will be awarded.

WCMMMWMMame-amm

3:£3

BETWEEN HALVES . . .

1 pump mortars conrns'r

' ' YOU CAN WIN!

1“ $16052 Spring TUITION ..

2nd $5

ALLYOUHAVE'I'ODOTOEIITERISWRITEYOUR
NAME AND ADDRESS Oil AII EMPTY PACKAGE 0?
MARLBORO, PHILIP MORRIS, ALPINE

andMsltinEntry‘BoxatOoeoitbePollowlngLocatlons:
8h .sqpuauo Ceflegelldal
hob-Mlle,

l.' latrleamafl-beeaaefled'dlcllateCellaga.
2. Yeam'edeacamyllmeaeayealfiahleachedn-aatheeacaep-

WWW-mum.“ Nye-lament!achael eaeachpacl.
1 Mowmulmula-umum-mumam
nirvana-anumaqpuhrum-mhmua
mmmumummmh Yeadeaelhueelahe
preaedtawln.

PP
Allefileahece-athepaepaatyeliflblenhhc.
Ollyfluwllheqplpdteflleandlaea.

.8. “mumhdflhmlemduhmltudae
. many-Ihefleealaleaelaalaaa.

and FEES

BOOKS

and SUPPLIES0&0

or PARLIAMENT

finale-chm
Inga-HM Inches-och”
Mel-

IIILISI

WANTED:
Salem—achingcaahna-
m,m&mm.

We'lay Wrecked Cars
Raleigh Auto Parts

EM 14450
I-IaaIOateerIelghoaIIJ.70

Pinon“?! 347:$——Deye
T! 36760—Nighr

Financing Available -

We Are Selling
ASenIeater Contract leading

Plea for N. c. ’s‘mo corms-um
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the fourth dimension: TIME
.. . still a mysterious concept to science. Time is t 'I an idea,
an abstraction. . . an area of shadow, speculation—and surprise. F

Once our master timekeeper—EAITII—ls RUNNING DOWN! Friction from
ocean tides is almost imperceptibly, but definitely, slowing the earth's '
rotation, gradually disqualifying the turning globe as our most accurate
time measure. Science has already devised more dependable timing devices.

OYSTER IINE. l’lllAl. IELEPAINY?
An Atlantic Ocean oyster will con-
tinue to open up for feeding ac-
cording to ocean tides long after
being moved to the Midwest, a
thousand miles away.

“3,HAM/L7'ON In
Creator oI the World's First Electric Watch i ,_

a

PRECISION engineeringof the Hamilton 505Electric Watch is so ad-vanced that the energy
watt light bulb for onehour would run the 505for 960 years! ‘

For men who like to stay one im-
portant step ahead: Hamilton 505
Electric watches. For girls who
like to wear that single important
piece of jewelry all the time:
lovely Hamiltons for ladies. Both
make great gift suggestions. Fine
Namiltons start as low as $35.
HamiltonWatch 60., lancaster. Pa.
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